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e Phreak Runs Afo:li Of f:eJ
By Chuck Fager
SAN JOSE, CAI.IFORNIA-John Draper.
of Mountain View California, is a phon.e
phreak; under the pseudonym of "Captatn
Crunth" he i.s plro.bably the most" famous
phone pbreak of them all.
On September 20th. John Draper. aka
Crunch. went to jail. tie will serve four
months in a federal pen for defrauding the
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph COmpany
:of 7530 worth of long distance phone, calls.
t Draper, who pleaded guilty to the charge,

made the illegal calls with a device known as
a "blue box." It was his second conviction on
similar charges before the same judge,
Robert Peckham. The last time. in
November 1972, Judge Peckham fined him
$1000 and told Draper that if he ever was
brought’ in before him on ~similar charges
again, he would get a jail scntenee. Peckham
hadn’t forgotten his pledge.
Even so, the judge was not nasty about it.
After passing sentence on Monday August 23,
Peckham leaned ’over the bench of the San
.. ]o~e fedcra| courtroom and said to tire
defendant. "Good luck to you, and I do hope
you will put your abilities into law-abiding
activities." Peckham is tntxstly bald, with a
round, almost cherubic face which ususally
rests on his right fist.
llis tender of best wishes .was cold comfort
"to Draper, who stood before him in grimy
green pants, brown shirt and battered wurk
boots. Draper’s face bears a striking
resemblance to Tiny Tim’s, and he looked
vtny out of place amid the square corners of
the trim brown plastic panelling of the
courtroom. His demeanor during the brief
sentencing proceeding was grave and con-

trite; his attorney recited a h~t of cooperative
gestures Draper had made’ since his guilty
plea last June 29 in hop~’, of reducing or
avgiding a jail sentence. Pe~ ham. who could
.
have given him five yea~s did not budge
from his four-month sentcm .’.
Once the proceeding wa’, ,mer and Draper
was Ioosd again-- Peckh ,m stayed the
beginning of the sentence ior a month so
Draper could get ready - tin new felon’s
expression changed. Waiki~ ,; down the bare
planking along the out~ e of the low.
rancbstyle cure tbouse to tlv, ,robauon office,
he was d~eertul; and the, when talking to
reporters, he became attim,.:-d. At one point
he pulled front his po~ ket ,. little red plastic
whistle, which lie waved a~,,und with a wide
grin. "llere it is folks," he : ,M. "take a look,
they’re really rare now." ~ .~’the top of the
ffhistle, worn almost beyo~. I legibility, were
the Words"Captain Crunch ’
i was impressed..Tbe v. ~tle, tiny bit of
plastic that it is, rel,~C~’,ts a legendary
tapaclty to wreak havoc x, !It the telephone
cumpany, the largest co~l,oration in the
world, its holder was imp," ,ire too, a man I
had wanted to meet h~r yc.t.~. Draper, alias
Crunch, is a self-taught ~h’ctronics genius
(even the probation office ~. i~ort to the judge
said he was) about whom ~ Icctronic legends
abound. And he has a h I1 of a sense of
humor, in the course of h* adw.ntures and
tangles with t-he law, hc and his fellow
pbreaks have beeped out .~u unauthorized
but real place for tbem’.~ :yes in the great
tape that will tell the hi.tory of modern
communications technolog?
Phone.phreaking as a pI ,’nomenon really
got going with the inveutio,, distribution and
refinement of what is called the "blue box," a
device which enabled users to make free long
distance phone calls by duplicating the
special tones which operat d the telephone
company’s long distance ~,aitching system.
"The boxes were allegedly in~’ented in 1968 by
an enterprising electronics r ngineer who used
the pseudonym of AI Gi bertson in conversation with reporter Rot~ Rosenbaum. I
say "allegedly" becaute there is really no way

to verify his story, ~h,~u::,h I" ," ~re " ~.~azine
accepted it sulfiti,.-ly to t’ ~’ hsh t in au
article in Octobe~ ,’GI ~;: ....tso~ -,dd he
technical journal ...,I,,~tt. .,r
l. phone
’v ft i,~,’n~ies
compauyen~neet~, ,rid wi~
io put
in hand, it was , ~impl’ :.,.ttlt
together a devite s,h,
the phone anti d, *,.1icate t. svst .’s own
tones.
~:ol ,,me on
Realizing he ba,I t I)¢,tet,’
his b.mds, Gilbert, . ~..
blue boxes in ]n~ t,
for the hefty p~ic, t 5]’,1~~, ;’,t’ I ,~c later
tlpt ’i,,u. to
went down in th,’ ’..t~ .!
offered one for $1"

profits involved,
rcs. ,,, tom
on them 1 bougl:~ all th,
llut t-r less
portents at shops ,~ntlt~t] ~
than $.10 and I ~,.. as~ut,,l lv pt l.ic who
kne~ that pult~ ~ .. tbet,, tqge, ,t.r was
relatively easy. 11 .... le~ .....h’. why :hey arc
called blue boxes t,. ,,n,th,’~ ~nystt’v of the
~ovel~ent; there’s no utah, mitx to the
color. )

All :-~:r rhu~
Profit was ne,,’~, th," u,
technical pionrt ". [l~e
however. He ,ilia t,l,,M O~
electronks whiz t.ds wl
telephone syst~’[ll,~ ~tlliX,’l.
endlessly entctt,~ining

.

.’ ft,ape’
fn
~ouu
ava.
tech

the teal
[" ’I’ll lith,

.,Is ~,ere
in the
tbh, anti
..logical

playground. The st,,tit’~ ot th ir e-’.,hdts are
legion, and they ~.~ust h:~’, ;:ires, re,my a
telephone security , !fi,~’r ’ ~ ~,." 1’ ,’:~f’d of
~ey hair. Besides u~inq iv.. pert ~tng the:
boxes, thee areal* ,tr phr¢’ .’, also tx gan to
explore the world ~,i tin" re[ . me, ,mpauy’s
own internal nun:hers, ot ",.hich here are
thousands, those u,,.d by ~, pair I ~,ple for
testing and adjusti’,g cir[-, . lot tnstance.
Among these, in ,.,-a~ go,., t y, s, ,e many
that could be used to c,dl 1,’: ¯ dlst. ,~cs f~ee.
One of the mint tastina~,: ; of ,,~vst" was
of twtv
called a I~p; a ~op w., a v

were genuinely saddened when the company phreaking some years ago. In fact, he says h
finally tracked it down and busied it out. was set up and entrapped into making th
illicit calls for which he was busted this timt
Hello, I’m the Secret Glitch
by an FBI infom)er. And it is indeed clea
from the documents supporting the in
Needless to say, Ma Bell’s executives and dictment that the FBI and telephone securit
security people were less than amused by people worked together to monitor the phon
these carryings on. They were swift in taking booth from which Draper made the calls las
countermeasures: connecting up the test February.
loops to billing computers, so they were no
Draper says the informer was a person who
longer free, monitoring the use of the toll- became friemlly with him, visited hi
free 800 numbers which phreaks used as frequently to pick his brain, and raged him

Captain Crunch is a prankster, not a radical.
It’s just that he knew, for instance, how to

wiretap without special equipment.
The reds were envious.

to nrnlo~ol security? Sotd Judge Peckbum in senlencing
luck Io you, end I do hop~ you will put’your obilities

er a~ d y,,a c,dl,-d

covers for their own long-distance calls, to make some fret* calls to show what he
developing new equipment which was more
able to identify "unauthorized" tone signals could do. "l have a problem in that I’m easily
coming into the system from blue boxes, and persuaded," Draper admitted.
There’s no question that Draper has been
tapping the phones of suspected phreaks. A proud
show off. One of the ways he did it
round of arrests resulted from these moves, was totoplace
a call from one pay phone,
including one for Draper/Crunch.
routed all the way around the world to an
After that a sort of cold war developed
pay phone. Then he answered the
between the phreaks and the system’s adjoining
second phone and talked to himself: since his
managers, a war that apparently continues towords took twenty seconds to make their
this day. Phreaks went underground.
25,000 mile journey, a mono-dialogue was
"I’bese people and others explained that easy, e.~pecially since he spoke in different
as new detection techniques were intones ot voice into each phone.
trodu(-ed, their side kept coming up with new "I’ve also sent my write around the world
wayn to elude them: fancier circuitry, for another way," he told Erquire, "’going east ou
instance, enabled blue boxes to make tones soone phone anti going west on the other, going
nearly identical to the system’s own that the through cable oue way, satellite the otht:~,
listeniug detectors couldn’t spot them as comi.g bark together at the same time.
"unaut bovized."
ritl,t.+htg the two t)bones SiU|Ultdltt’t)tlSly lind

picking them up and whipping my wfice h.th
"The phone company’s more or le~s
wi.ni.g that war now," l)raper tohl ,he, ways d~OUlld the world
~alI, d ~imoltavw~u i’. by la~,,(, number~ of "becaua¢ even tbr)ugh pb~e,tLs can still ii~;ure Wow. "1 hat was a

wiretap without special equipment.

The feds were envious.
covers for their own long-distance calls,
developing new equipment which was more
able to identify "unauthorized" tone signals
coming into the system from blue boxes, and
tapping the phones of suspected phreaks. A
round of arrests resulted from these moves,
including one for Draper/Crunch.
After that a sort of cold war developed
between the phreaks and the system’s
managers, a war that apparently continues to
this day. Phreaks went underground.

Is tMs lr,,~n a nlenace to notional security? Said Judge Peckham in sentencing
Crunch/Draper, "Good luck to you, and I do hope you will put’your abilities
into law-,qbiding actiwlies."
telephone numbers that were connected up,
.~,, that if 1 called one number and you called
the other, we ’,~ould be connected to each
other !tee. e~cn if we v, erc calling from
,hfterent ends of the country. Lists of these
loop numbers zeta" painst.tkingly collected
.,nd ctrcuk:ted hv dedicated phone phxcaks,
¯ :nd updatc~, as the pboue compauy
di~coxcrcd that they were being used by
,.~t:e~ldcts.llidittal~,,ddthenl.
A..:her d~’.~,,~ iv was the open circuit

numbers in various exchanges which could be
called simultaneously by large numbers of
people, who ~ere then connected tip together
into one huge conference call. When these
numbers were found, the ensuing marathon
couversations, involving people from all over
the coutlncr~t, were called phone phreak
c~)nfelences. One of the most memorable was
centered in a circuit in Vancouver, Canada.
"l’he cotlference went on continuously for
mollths and the phreaks who took part in it

to make some free calls to shnw what he
could do. "1 have a problem in that l’m easily
persuaded," Draper admitted.
There’s no question that Draper has been
proud to show off. One of the ways he did it
.was to place a call from one pay phone,
routed all the way around the world to an
adjoining pay phone. Then tle answered the
second phone and talked to himself: since his
words took twenty seconds to make their
25,000 mile journey, a mono-dialogue was
These people and others explained that
easy, especially since he spoke in different
as new detection techniques were intones of voice into each phone.
troduced, their side kept coming up with new
"I’ve also sent my voice ato~lnd the world
ways to elude them: fancier circuitry, for another way," he told Eaquire, "going east on
instance, enabled blue boxes to make tones so one phone and going west on the other, going
nearly identical to the system’s own that the through cable one way, satellite the other,
listening detectors couldn’t spot them as coming back together at the same time,
"unauthorized."
ringing the two phones simultaneously and
"The phone company’s more or less picking them up and whipping my voice both
winning that war now," Draper told me. ways around the world anti back to to me.
"because even though phreaks can still figure Wow. "I’l~at was a mind-blower."
But those, as Draper, Teresi and the other
out how to beat the detection equipment, it is
becoming more and more expensive to get alumni phreaks gathered alound him at the
courthouse August 23 said more than once,
the components you need to do it. And at a
certain point, if you can afford the really top were the good old days. What has taken the
kind of blue box, you can afford to pay for place of the blue box in Captain Crunch’s
life? Draper didn’t hesitate: ’Tin into
your calls."
computer~ ngw. They’re more fun, and l can
This is one reason, though in actuality a
play mort. games with them legally too." tie
minor one, why Draper insists that he gave
has beer~ going to school, studying them, and
up, or rather graduated from, phone
See ~aptain Crunch Page 10
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Connecticut that do not consider rape an
emergency." ~

Crunch

What Can Be Done!

bursement," Moynihan declares, "is or,," ~, ,
that needs more attention,"
Attention of other kinds - psychological
well as n’tedical- is readily given by the Yale
New Haven unit. Operating out of the
hospital’s emergency room, the Rape
Counseling Team is staffi’d arouttd the clock
by sc~ial workers as well a~ Httt~th
436-1960). They work clobvlv ~ilh thc
who Team Direct.t Mo~t,~h .~ ta,,{,~ .~." ~t’~
cooperative, "There ~ ~,,,c ~um.H,
Macri, and four Intl,- ,ictct tixt~."
Moynihan, "and they ale all ~ ~y th:,crcct and
sensitive."
Yet. despite the availabtbly o[ such
and services it is evident that tl~ost wonlcll al~"
still not reporting rapes.
"It appears that women are knowledgeable
of the ordeal that they must go through to
process a sexual aszault ca~ in the courts,"
says a recent repo~ by the Hartford Rape
Cris~ Service. "Apparently, reporting is not
an attractive alte~ative for justice and most
victims would rather ’just forget it.’ "
Th~ report emphasizes that the legal and
s~ial climate must change significantly in
order to encourage women to report all
rap~. "In order to convince womexx to report
~xual a~auit, they need to have more
confidence in the police and the legal
system," the report concludes. "This unfortunately, cannot ~cur until there are
major changes in the attitudes and processes
of the authorities and coups."

the Operating Manual for their National
But what can be done about rap’e; how can
Crime lnfornlation Center. The NCIC, if you
instances of rape be decreased?
w.l~,~- t,, ~ontinue his educal.iou at Be~kele~ don’t know, is a giant computer bank in
Police officer Wertz offers one perspective.
t. ; ~,,~, ~mming and ~ystem~ .nal?~i~. lie has Washington which contains a centralized
She
stresses the importance of reporting
had t~,,,bh, i~ recent yea~ keepit~g a job. rc~ord of crime repots from all over the
rapes. She cited the case of a ral:iist last
p.~:, Iw [evN he. lust" of the notoriety of country (except for the state of
summer who would enter a woman’s home
C.~I,’,~, {~unch. but now he’s working at a Massachusetts, which has refused to hook up
while she slept, place a pillow on the woman’s
re~p¢,t.d,lc oudit designing a radar system to it on grounds of fear for its citizens’
face and rape her while she couldn’t see him.
wl.,h ~ ~uppoacd to help avoid ship
privacy). Now thi~ Operating Manual i~ not
The police had seven reports of this type of
something you will find on sale in the Do-ltrape, Wertz said. Finally, the rapist became
Yet l~aper ha~n’t Io~t dmt ohl gleam in his Y.ur~elf electronics made easy section of your
so sure of himself that he no louger used the
eye, and he was quick Io tell me sto)ics about ct~tner paperback boo.tore, and when the
pillow. The last woman was able to identify
(’onqmtt~ fieak~, or hac~ as they are more agents saw it they scurried back to
him, and he was apprehended. If that last
famd~a~ly known. These are programmers headquarters with it fast. S~n a plea
victim had not reported the rape, Wertz said,
Who know mote about tile conlputel~ than
bargaining session was held, and Draper,
all~’i~lle clhe, est)(’( tally their superior. They facing a possible five yea~, agreed to tell the
the man would probably still be on the street.
tic the kltld ot people who put into colnputer
FBi everything he knew about them and their
Moreover, according to Inspector DeRosa of
hanks t ltin~ like "’The Set ret Glitch," system, in return for immunity from further
tile New Haven Police Department’s
pl(,~lalxHuillg it to internlpt regular readouts charges from what he would reveal, a six- Investigative Services, New Haven has a
at lall,l~Jln, ~iJtually untraceable intervals
nlotlth sentence, and an agreement that he
clearance rate of 75-80 per cent, nrucb better
with dt.’larations like "’tlello, I’m the secret could talk without being pressured to identify
than the national rate of 51 per cent.
glitch. Cntth me if you can..." Or they
or implicate any other individuals.
uu.btru~ively key it into the "Cancer
Clearance rate is the percentage of
On this basis, Draft met with FBI
prt,~;t~tn" a program which is set to
technical experts six times during the spring reported cases on which arrests are made.
rep~’odute itself geometrically, much like a attd summer, talking for hours at a time in a Obviously, as with other crimes, the sooner
real ~.~ntt’l tell. until it fills up all the San Francisco motel r~m about what he had tile crime is reported the more likely an arrest
cot~q~t,.t’~ avail,chic storage spgce and shuts learned of their system and- especially-its
can be made.
the machine down. Such "Cancer progqams" bugs. Draper declined to go into detail
So much for immediate response to rape.
can onl~ be "cured" hy applicattoo of the concerning what he told the FBI about its There are other responses. "The long-term
"Antidote Progqam" which reverses the bystem, but he assured me that it was exrequired to approve them?" tie nodded and most of its monthly newsletter to detailing
pto, t-~s if the b.ss can ftgute out how to do
tensive. Moreover, there were two other areas
that.
said cryptically, "Think about it and see for ways of cheating and disrupting telephone
ol particular concern to the people he spoke
yourself."
and other utilities. But Draper/Crunch is a
with besides the NCIC Computer. One was
There is another vulnerable system he is prankster, not a radical, lle told me he
The FBI Taps In
what is called the "auto-verify" circuit used
familiar with called "autovon," which is an ve~ disappointed in TAP because of their
by the phone company. This ~ the circuit
D;.~l,er and Iris frientls chuckled gleefully used when an operator breaks’ in on a call to independent telephone setup inside the hea~ political line. And he told Esquire that
he was very concerned about the po~ibility
,~:’t tl.-~’ ~t.rit’s, atttl it is o,nffortlng to tell a patty that an emergency call is coming telephone system which links up military
that only three properly-equipped people
bases and is supposed to be for exclusive use
Ibi~k ~,f their whimsy and puckishness being through. The circuit ~ set up so that the
could ’busy out’ and disrupt the whole
of
the
military.
This
is
not
a
secret
system:
conversation
is
scrambled
when
the
operator
in~lu,h"t, however infrequently, iu the
only
unclassified
material
is
to
be
discussed
American telephone system.
dcl,Ct~t.talized unive~e of the computer. Yet hears it betbre breaking-in; the operator
in fact, Draper’s ultimate goal is to be an
on
it;
yet
independent
access
to
the
system
knows
what
the
numbers
involved
are,
but
there is also a darker skit to the~e games.
engineering
consultant to the electronics and
from
outside
is
supposed
to
be
impossible.
not what the parties are saying, thus
Draper ~poke of this aspect when 1 asked him
computer industries, showing them bow his
The informer who Draper says set him "up
how he ivlt about facing jatt. ’Tna not ntuch protecting their privacy. But what Draper
also told the FBI that Draper knew hcwto get ingenious dive.ions could be applied in
wor~it’d about it," he said, "except that it says is that phone phreaks now know how to
break the code used by the scrambler, ~ they intn it with a blue box, Draper did not tell pursuit of their own objectives, or for more
opens up the possibility that I might f,dl into
const~ctive purposes. For instance, the old
the hands nf some bibalme climlnal or could actually tap people’s phone lines nte whether he knew how or not; but he did
phone pbreak conference line could be
say
he
was
familiar
with
the
autovon
system
automatically
with
no
special
equipment
s~qttct~ne f~oHI the radit al ut~det ground. You
resurrected on a local or reginnal basis to
and
discussed
it
extensively
with
the
FBI.
k~,,v t;,,w it ~an be in prison, I could he attached to a partlcnlar phone line.
make available to homebound iw~qfle a way
¯
lh
aper
said
he
told
the
technical
penple
he
t,. .[ to tell theoe lWO~h a h;t of into be in direct contact with a grt~lii) Of t~thers.
There
are
some
phone
phreaks
who
would
t.dkt.d tt, how they t ould begin corn.cting this
n th tt 1 w,~tthl~’t want to, innot want information of this sort to bc shared So far l)talwr has not had m.~b l~ck in
x~d.wt.d.lity of their system. I went on to
getting thc~c ideas .tc~<~’, tt) tilt: i:,~:C~’,~,
,~ ~, "l)t~t~tft th~ thing al:~o work the .tlw~ with tl,e l:L~l. A glou1) i1~ New Yolk which,
~., .’, tnal.i~ it !~os*.il,h" fi~ the FEI (,r ,,ome wa:, ori~:i~t,tll~ calh’d Youth h~term~tiona[
~,,~,et g~,,t.ts~t~t’Ht at;riley to tap ..ycmc’s Party l.itw, and later ehat~l;td it~ n,mae to
"Iv~h,..,I.,.,i,:d Ameri~.n P.*ctv I’l Alq.

(C{.utim,ed from Page 9)

